This list of available apps on the NOW TV Box and NOW TV Smart Stick was
last updated in June 2018.
Please note that the apps available may change, and can differ from those
available on a Roku LT box.

3player
3player is a free online catch up service which gives you easy access to your favourite shows
after they’re broadcast on TV3 and 3e. Most shows are available for up to 30 days after
broadcast.

All 4 (formerly known as 4oD)
All 4 offers free instant streaming of top new shows from Channel 4, E4 and More4 - plus hundreds
of classic shows from the last 30 years. These include entire box sets of some of our most popular
comedy, entertainment and drama series. Browse for programmes by date of broadcast, category
type, A to Z list - or try our editorially curated collections.

NOW TV
The NOW TV app gives you access to:




The latest on demand and live movies with a Sky Cinema Moth Pass
Seven Sky Sports channels with a Sky Sports Day, Week or Month Pass
TV shows from 10 top live entertainment channels plus catch up TV and box sets with
an Entertainment Month Pass

Redbull TV
Red Bull TV provides global entertainment for the active viewer. Enjoy exclusive access to live
sports events, the world’s top music festivals, inspirational films and popular series.

Sky News
Stay informed... get breaking news FIRST from Sky News. This channel lets you read all the top
news stories from our newsroom including our 24x7 LIVE news stream, weather forecast and
latest headlines.

Sky Sports Box Office
Catch the big fight on your big screen through your NOW TV Box or Smart Stick. Now it’s simple
to order pay-per-view events online, including boxing and WWE, and watch live on your TV with
NOW TV. Go to https://skyboxoffice.neulion.com/ to order an event and get started.

Sky Sports News HQ
The Sky Sports News HQ puts you at the heart of sporting news, with the best coverage 24 hours,
7 days a week. Whether you want to keep up-to-date with transfers or get the latest Test match
score, Sky Sports News HQ has you covered. All the sports. All the news. As it happens.

Sky Store
Find the latest blockbusters ready to watch in Sky Store. Just buy or rent them whenever you
want, or choose to Buy & Keep across your laptop, tablet and mobile devices, and receive the
original DVD in the post.

Tastemade
Take a bite out of Tastemade award winning original food, travel and lifestyle programming from
around the globe. Explore the culinary world and travel to new destinations, learn from our expert
chefs and discover the best spots in your city. Tastemade is video for food lovers.

TED
TED is a non-profit devoted to Ideas Worth Spreading. On this channel, you'll find TEDTalks
video to inspire, intrigue and stir the imagination from some of the world's leading thinkers and
doers, speaking from the stage at TED conferences, TEDx events and partner events around the
world.

Tune In Radio
Listen to the world's music, sports and news from live global radio stations to podcasts
to concerts.

VEVO
Watch your favourite music videos, concerts and original shows on VEVO. Access VEVO's
entire catalog of 50,000 music videos from more than 11,000 artists. Lean back and enjoy
videos with continuous play, watch your VEVO playlists and create new ones.

Your Photo Feed
Enjoy photos & videos from the people in your life right on your TV. View photos & videos in
full-screen from your feed, profile and friends.

YouTube
Enjoy everything from the latest music playlists to the most popular originally-created
videos online - all in the comfort of your living room.

